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Ï’m sø thrïllëd tø shårë thïs lïttlë Søüth Åfrïçåñ Çøøkbøøk 
wïth ÿøü. 

Büt Ï håvë å çøñfëssïøñ: Üñlëss ÿøü wåñt tø thrøw å dïsh 
tøgëthër wïth mïñïmål füss åñd åbsølütëlÿ ñø mëåsürïñg, 
thëñ tøss ït ïñ thë øvëñ/çrøçk-pøt/prëssürë çøøkër, Ï’m ñøt ÿøür 
ültïmåtë çülïñårÿ ådvïsør.

Büt Ï DØ håvë fåbüløüs frïëñds whø spëçïålïzë ïñ måñÿ 
thïñgs. 

Åñd thåñks tø thë gørgëøüs Lørëñå Spëñsëlÿ, å Zïmbåbwë-
åñ frïëñd, whø ïs rïdïçüløüslÿ gøød åt....wëll, ëvërÿthïñg, thïs 
çøøkbøøk wås børñ! 

Mÿ Løllï løvës tø çøøk, båkë åñd çrëåtë dëlëçtåblë dëlïghts 
frøm åll årøüñd thë wørld.

Sø, wïth grëåt prïdë åñd hügë ëxçïtëmëñt, Ï gïvë ÿøü Løl-
lï’s trïëd åñd trüë rëçïpës sø ÿøü çåñ çrëåtë sømë pøpülår, 
møüth-wåtërïñg Søüth Åfrïçåñ fårë. 

Håppÿ kïtçhëñ mømëñts åñd Bøñ Åppëtït!

Løvë,

Jïll xx

Get ready to enjoy some 
South African Treats!

Go to www.JillWallace.com for much, much more!

http://www.Jillwallace.com


1. Bobotie (pronounced BA-BOO-TEA)

2. Bunny Chow (pronounced as it sounds)

3. Chakalaka (pronounced CHA-KAH-LAH-KAH)

4. Pap (pronounced PUP)

5. Malva Pudding (pronounced MUL-VA)

6. Melktart (pronounced MELL-K-TERT - Afrikaans or MELL-K-TART - 

English)

7. Koeksisters (pronounced COOK-SISTERS)

8. Biltong Biltong (pronounced BILL-TONG)

Here are the Recipes You Have 
to Look Forward To

Write to me: JillWallaceAuthor@gmail.com I’d love to hear from you!

mailto:jillwallaceauthor@gmail.com


Bobotie

Prep Time: 15 mins 
Serves: 6 

INGREDIENTS: 

1-1/2 pounds ground beef or lamb, or a mixture of the two Butter
2 TBSP olive oil
2 medium onions chopped 
1 or 2 crushed garlic cloves 
2 thick slices of bread About a 1/4 cup milk
1 egg 
Grated rind and juice of half a lemon 1 TBSP curry powder
1 TSP turmeric
Salt and pepper 
1 or 2 TBSPS hot chutney (Mrs Balls)
3 OZS chopped dried apricots
1 Granny Smith apple, peeled and chopped 
1/4 TO 1/2 cup golden raisins
6 bay leaves 

CUSTARD TOPPING: 

1 cup milk
2 eggs
Salt

Bobotie is a spiced ground beef dish with an egg 
topping. Some claim that it originated from the 
Malayan word ‘boemboe’ which means ‘curry 
spices’; An- other thought is it originated from 
‘Bobotok’, an Indonesian dish. Indonesia was 
colonized by the Dutch who in turn brought a 
version of it to South Africa. The Cape Malay 
community adopted the recipe. The dish has 
been enjoyed in the Cape of Good Hope since 
the 17th century. 

Join my Readers Group: https://tinyurl.com/JoinJillWallace

Bobotie, South African dish.jpg by Olga Ernst under the Creative Commons 
Attribution-Share Alike 4.0 International license.
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Bobotie
Directions

1. Turn oven on to 160 C (325 F). Butter a casserole dish. In a skillet sauté the onions and 
garlic in the olive oil until translucent. Add the meat and break up into small pieces. Add the 
curry powder and turmeric, stir and cook for a minute, then remove from the heat. 

2. Soak the bread in the milk. Lightly squeeze out the milk and break up the bread and add to 
the meat mixture. Finally add the apricots, apple, raisins, chutney, egg, lemon rind and juice. 
Season with salt and pepper and mix through. If it looks a little dry you can add some of the 
milk that the bread was soaking in. Transfer to the buttered casserole. Dot the bay leaves 
through the mixture and cover with foil. 

3. Bake for about 45 minutes to an hour. Check to make sure it doesn’t dry out. 

4. Remove the dish and increase the temperature to 200 C (400 F). 

5. Combine the cup of milk, two eggs and a pinch of salt and beat thoroughly. Pour the custard 
over the cooked mince. Place bay leaves on top.

6. Bake uncovered for a further 25 minutes or until the top is golden brown. 

Come say ‘Hi’ on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JillWallaceAuthor/



Bunny Chow

Prep Time: 15 mins 
Serves: 4 

INGREDIENTS: 

1 pound chicken cubed. (Can be made with cubed beef or lamb. Vegetable version can be 
made with veg. Your choice.)
2/3 TBSPS olive oil
2 medium tomatoes chopped or one CAN chopped tomatoes 
1 onion chopped
1 large potato diced
1 CAN chickpeas rinsed and drained
2 cloves of garlic minced
2 TSPS minced ginger
1/2 TSP turmeric
1 TBSP curry powder
1 TSP paprika
3 cardamom pods crushed
3 curry leaves
1 cinnamon stick
1/2 TSP cayenne pepper
I bay leaf
2 CUPS either chicken, beef or vegetable broth Salt and pepper
Chopped fresh cilantro
Hollowed out loaf of bread to make a bowl 

Bunny chow is South Africa’s version of ‘fast 
food’ long before McDonald’s was a twinkle 
in the founder’s eye. It’s referred to as “Bun-
ny” and consists of a hollowed-out loaf of 
bread filled with curry. This dish originated in 
the Durban Indian community. It’s believed the 
Indian migrant workers who were brought to 
South Africa to work in the sugar cane planta-
tions, invented the hollowed-out bread to car-
ry their curry lunches to the fields. Who needs 
Tupperware?

Go to www.JillWallace.com for much, much more!
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Bunny Chow
Directions

1. Heat the oil in a large saucepan. Add the onions, garlic, and all the spices. While stirring 
cook until the onions are translucent.

2. Add the chicken (or beef, lamb, or veg) and brown. Add the chopped tomatoes, potatoes 
and chickpeas. Cool through for a couple of minutes. Add the stock of your choice. 

3. Bring to a boil and then simmer for about 30 minutes until the sauce thickens. Adjust liquid 
as needed. Season with salt and pepper and adjust curry if more is needed. 

4. Serve in bread bowl with a dusting of chopped cilantro. Fancy it up with a side salad and 
mango chutney. 

Write to me: JillWallaceAuthor@gmail.com I’d love to hear from you!
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Chakalaka

Prep Time: 15 mins 
Cook Time: 30 mins 
Serves: 4/6 

INGREDIENTS: 

1 – 2 TBSP olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste
1 medium onion chopped
4/5 carrots - shredded
2/3 medium ripe tomatoes or 14 oz can chopped tomatoes 
2 cloves of garlic
1 each red, yellow, green peppers - finely chopped
1 or 2 deseeded chilies chopped
1 vegetable stock cube
14 OZ can baked beans
1 TBSP curry powder
1 TSP cayenne pepper
1 TSP sweet paprika 

DIRECTIONS: 

Sauté onions, bell peppers, chilies and garlic over medium heat until onions are translucent. 
Add the spices and stir constantly for 1-2 minutes. Add the shredded carrots and continue 
cooking for about 5 minutes. Stir in the tomatoes, the stock cube and season to taste with salt 
and pepper. Simmer for about 20 minutes. The sauce needs to reduce as chakalaka should not 
be watery. Stir occasionally and adjust spices to taste. 
Can be served hot or cold. 

Join my Readers Group: https://tinyurl.com/JoinJillWallace

Chakalaka is A South African vegetable relish. 
This dish is thought to originate in townships of 
Johannesburg by Mozambican mine workers. It 
is a spicy relish with Portuguese roots. Tradi-
tionally served with pap (cornmeal). 

Chakalaka.jpg by philipp under the Creative Commons 
Attribution 2.0 Generic license.
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Pap

Serves: 4/6 people 

INGREDIENTS: 

12 CUPS water
3 CUPS white maize meal (corn meal) 
Salt to taste 

DIRECTIONS: 

Heat the water in a large saucepan. When the water is at boiling point add the salt and grad-
ually add the maize meal while constantly stirring with a good wooden spoon. Continuing 
to stir, slowly lowering the temperature to medium. After about 5-10 minutes it will start to 
come away from the sides. 

Keep stirring the pap every 10 minutes. Switch off the stove after about 20 minutes. Cover 
and allow it to steam for about 20 minutes. 

Check seasoning and adjust accordingly.

Butter can be added when boiling the water if one wishes. 

Come say ‘Hi’ on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JillWallaceAuthor/

Pap, depending on which African regions you’re 
from, is also called Nshima, phufu, sadza and 
many other names. This staple starch is widely 
eaten and accompanies most meals in African 
cuisine. No true meal is complete without a side 
of pap! It is maize (corn) meal cooked in boiling 
water or milk to a firm dough-like consistency. 
The word ‘pap’ is Afrikaans for ‘porridge’. 

Phutu.jpg by Craigfraser under the Creative Commons  
Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International license
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Malva Pudding

Prep Time: 20 mins 
Serves: 6 

INGREDIENTS: 

1 CUP cake flour
1 TSP baking soda
3/4 CUP sugar
2 large eggs
3 to 4 TBSPS apricot jam
1 1/2 TSPS grated orange zest 
1 TBSP unsalted butter melted 1/2 TSP salt
3/4 CUP milk
1 TSP vinegar 

SAUCE: 

3/4 CUP fresh heavy cream 
8 TBSP unsalted butter
1/4 CUP brown sugar
1/4 CUP granulated sugar 
1/2 TSP almond extract 
2 TSPS vanilla extract 

There are many theories on THE ORIGINS OF Mal-
va pudding, but one explanation is the marshmal-
low texture of the pudding. In Afrikaans, ‘Malva’ 
means marshmallow. Once you’ve tried this des-
sert, there’s no going back. 

Go to www.JillWallace.com for much, much more!
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Malva Pudding
Directions

1. Preheat oven to 180 C (350 F). Grease a 7 x 7 x 1-1/2 deep baking dish or similar.
 
2. Beat together sugar, eggs and orange zest until thickened. Add the apricot jam and mix 
thoroughly. 

3. Melt the butter and add it together with the vinegar and milk to the wet mixture. 

4. In a separate bowl sieve the flour, soda and salt together. Gradually folding this into the 
wet mixture. 

5. Pour into baking dish and bake for about 25 minutes. Bake until the pudding is browned 
and a tester comes out clean. 

6. While the cake is baking make the sauce. 

7. In a saucepan over medium heat, add all the ingredients for the sauce. Heat through until 
the butter has melted and the sugar has all dissolved. 

8. Using a skewer, poke holes all the way through to the bottom of the cake. Pour the sauce 
over the pudding as soon as it comes out of the oven. 

9. Serve warm. 

Write to me: JillWallaceAuthor@gmail.com I’d love to hear from you!
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Melktart

Prep Time: 30 mins 
Serves: 6/8 

INGREDIENTS: 

PASTRY:

1 1/2 CUPS all purpose flour
1/3 CUP confectioners powdered sugar
9 TBSP unsalted butter cold cut into small pieces 
1 egg 

FILLING: 

2 1/4 CUPS milk
2 TBSP flour
2 TBSPS corn flour
1/3 – 1/2 CUP sugar (depending on how sweet you like the custard) 
1 TSP vanilla essence
2 eggs
2 TBSP butter
1⁄2 TSP nutmeg
Cinnamon 

This tart originated from the Dutch settlers 
who arrived in Cape Town in the 1600’s. Melk-
tart in Afrikaans just means “milk tart”. A deli-
cious custard tart with a dusting of cinnamon. 
Perfect to compliment a cup of coffee or a deli-
cious cup of rooi bos (Red Bush) tea! 

Join my Readers Group: https://tinyurl.com/JoinJillWallace
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Melktart
Directions

PASTRY: 

1. Add flour, salt, sugar in a food processor. Pulse until mixed. Add cold butter and pulse until 
it resembles rough breadcrumbs. Lightly mix the egg and drizzle into the dough and pulse until 
the dough comes together. 

2. Lightly work dough on a countertop and then press into a 9 inch greased pie dish. 

3. Bake blind in a 180 C (350 F) oven for about 20 minutes or until golden. 

FILLING: 

1. In a saucepan bring the milk, sugar, butter and nutmeg to a boil. Remove from the heat. 

2. In another bowl mix together the dry ingredients. Mix the eggs and vanilla together and 
then mix it into the dry ingredients until you get a smooth consistency. 

3. Add this mixture to the milk mixture and mix together making sure there are no lumps. 

4. Return the saucepan to the stove and constantly stir until it starts to bubble and thicken. 
About 5-6 minutes. 

5. Remove from the heat and pour into the baked shell. Sprinkle with cinnamon and chill until 
ready to serve. 

Come say ‘Hi’ on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JillWallaceAuthor/



Koeksisters

Prep Time: 30 mins 
Serves: 8 

INGREDIENTS: 

SYRUP: 

3 CUPS water
2 POUNDS sugar 
1/4 CUP lemon juice 
2 TSP cream of tartar 
1 cinnamon stick
2 TSP vanilla essence 

DOUGH: 

4 CUPS cake flour
1 TSP salt
4 TBSP baking powder
1 egg
1 CUP water (adjust as needed) 
4 TBSP softened butter 

What could be more traditional...an Afrikaner 
sweet made of fried dough dripping with syr-
up or honey. One is never enough! The name 
“Koek” is an Afrikaans word that means wheat 
flour confectionery. This is the origin of the 
American word “cookie”. Tradition has it that 
two sisters were plaiting their dough and then 
dunking it in the syrup...hence, koeksisters. 

Go to www.JillWallace.com for much, much more!
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Koeksisters
Directions

SYRUP: 

1. Add water, sugar and cream of Tartar in a saucepan and bring to a boil. When it has reached 
a boil add the flavours, lemon juice and cinnamon and simmer over a low heat for about 15 
minutes. 

2. Divide into two large bowls and cool at room temperature before refrigerating. 

3. The syrup is best if made the day before using. 

DOUGH 

1. Sift flour, salt and baking powder in a large bowl. Add the butter and rub through the flour 
mixture with your fingers. 

2. In a separate bowl, whisk together the egg and water. 

3. Make a well in the dry mixture and then add the egg mixture. Mix until you get a nice 
smooth dough. Knead the dough for about 5 minutes. Cover with a cloth, refrigerate and let 
rest for about 2 hours. 

4. When ready to make, roll out the dough to about a 1/4” thickness on an oiled counter-top 
with an oiled rolling pin. Cut into several 2x6 rectangles. To braid, cut the rectangles into 3 
strips keeping the top intact. Braid and securely press the ends. Braid the rest of the dough 
and then cover with a cloth to save the dough drying out. 

5. Heat the oil to 160 C (325 F). When the oil is at temperature, fry the braids for a couple of 
minutes on each side until golden. Fry in batches. Dip in syrup as they come out the oil. 

6. Take the first bowl out of the fridge. Drain the braids for a few seconds as they come out of 
the oil and then soak well in the bowl of syrup. 

7. Remove from the syrup and place on a rack to drain. As the first bowl warms up rotate with 
the second cold bowl. The key is to dip the freshly fried braids in cold syrup. Hence the two 
rotating bowls. 

Write to me: JillWallaceAuthor@gmail.com I’d love to hear from you!
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Biltong
Directions

1. Place the pieces next to each other in a dish – I use a rectangular ceramic dish with 1.5” to 
2” sides. DO NOT COVER.

2. Take a cup and pour in a half a cup of white vinegar, then top the other half with water. Stir.

3. Gently pour the liquid over the meat. Lift the slices up a tad to make sure the liquid seeps 
to the bottom of the dish. Don’t worry if the liquid covers most of the meat – just make sure 
it’s not completely submerged.

4. The ONLY other thing you’ll need is a bag of CROWN BILTONG SPICES. (Find it on Am-
azon or any of your favorite South African food suppliers.) Over 33 years I’ve tried to create 
my own perfect seasoning. The ingredients end up costing more than buying this ready-made 
mixture which is really the secret to my biltong’s success. It lasts forever in a well-sealed tub.

5. Take a fat dessert spoonful of Crown. Then lightly LIGHTLY, LIGHTLY, spill some of the 
spices over the lip of the spoon until the exposed meat is completely covered and the water 
around it has a dusting of spice too. The spices will dissolve and spread.

6.  Day 1. Let it sit out of the fridge, only if you live in a controlled temperature. We keep our 
house at 73 degrees all year through. That’s perfect. If you don’t have AC in the summer, then 
place it in the part of the fridge where it’s least likely to become too chilled. DO NOT COVER 
the dish.

7.  Day 2. Gently turn the meat over so you don’t splash out all the goodness.

I make biltong for my Heart-Children every Christmas 
to remind them of their roots. The American Foodies in 
the family are horrified that meat arrives a cardboard 
box by regular mail. Truth is, it’s cured and there’s no 
need to fret.

I only use beef for my biltong, but you can use game. I 
buy Top Round London Broil – 8 to 12” long and 4++” 
wide.

Join my Readers Group: https://tinyurl.com/JoinJillWallace

Biltong by Jeff Siepman on Unsplash.
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Biltong
Directions Continued

8. Time for another fat dessert spoon of Crown seasoning and spill it LIGHTLY over the fresh 
side of the meat and don’t forget to do a light dusting onto the surface of the water where the 
meat is submerged. 

9.  Put away the seasoning. You won’t need it any more. 

10. Day 3 turn the biltong again – no more seasoning required.

11. Day 4 – turn it one last time in the morning and marinate and marinate for as long as you 
can and not less than 6 hours.

12.  Buy or fashion a hanger with a hook on both ends (like an “S”). Make it sturdy enough to 
take the weight of the piece of meat. (Hooks fashioned from wire coat hangers do the trick, 
and don’t rust like they did in my youth ;o).

13. In advance, find a cool, dark place to hang your biltong.

14. In winter, your garage is perfect. You can safely hang a strong cord from corner to corner. 
Place a sheet underneath the cord in case the meat drips.  If the weather is warmer, be sure 
to aim an oscillating fan directly at the biltong.

15. At the end of day 4, with your place for drying set up and your hooks ready, hook one end 
through the thickest part of the length of the meat.  The other end of the hook you will hang 
from the cord. 

16. Make sure dogs and cats can’t reach your booty, but don’t worry about spiders or bugs, 
the spices do wonders keeping them away.

17. The aroma of coriander and vinegar and unidentifiable spices will tease your nostrils until 
at last, FOUR or more days later – depending if you like your meat wet or dry – take down a 
piece for sampling. 

18. If it’s to your taste, slice it thinly or cut it in chunks, whatever floats your boat. Place the 
slices on a saucer or in a small bowl and watch them disappear!

Enjoy! 

Come say ‘Hi’ on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JillWallaceAuthor/


